
   
SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL   041369 041370 041371 041834
Description  5" Dual Cone 6" 2-Way 6" 2-Way 6" 2-Way
Colour:   White White White Black
Mounting Diameter:  113mm 132mm 132mm 132mm `
Mounting Depth:  30.1mm 34.2mm 34.2mm 34.2mm
LED Illuminated:  No No Yes Yes
Peak Power (Watts): 100 180 180 180
Rated Power (Watts): 20 30 30 30
Sensitivity (1W 1M)  85dB 87dB 87dB 87dB
Nominal Impedance: 4 Ohm 4 Ohm 4 Ohm 4 Ohm
Cone Material:  Composite  Composite Composite Composite
LED Operating Voltage: n/a n/a 10-28V 10-28V
LED Current Draw @ 12V: n/a n/a 0.19A 0.19A
LED Qty:   n/a n/a 33 33 

Specifications subject to change without notice

RV SPEAKER SYSTEMS

INSTALLATION
SPEAKER
Please ensure that the speakers are connected paying attention to positive & negative 
speaker connections from the source unit. Ensure the speaker terminals do not come in 
contact with any metal surfaces and are securely attached using the supplied cables & 
connectors or are attached using the appropriate terminals.
When mounting the speakers:

 Check to verify that there is adequate mounting depth for the speakers.

 Drill 4 holes for the mounting screws. NOTE the screws supplied are suitable for 
standard roof mounting applications. As there are many mounting locations and mounting 
materials available for RV’s, please ensure you use specialised screws (not supplied) if 
mounting on irregular surfaces or material depth.

 Connect speaker wires (and LED power if applicable).

 Insert the speaker and affix with the screws.

 Fit the supplied rubber screw covers if required by pressing them into the screw cavities.

LED LIGHT

In addition to the speaker terminals, the LED speaker versions have additional wiring for 
connection of power to the integrated LED lighting system. The LED power wires are 
coloured Red (+) and Black (-). These should be connected to a 12V or 24V power source 
that is controlled by an external switch (for instance the power wire running to a standard 
roof/interior light that is being replaced).
Please ensure the power connection is insulated either with crimp terminals or heat shrink 
and when mounting the speaker, make sure that both the speaker connection wires and LED 
power cable are stored in to the mounting cavity and not crushed by the edge of the speaker.MADE IN CHINA

WHAT’S IN THE BOX
2 x RV Media Speakers
8 x Mounting Screws
8 x Screw Covers
2 x Speaker Cables
1 x Manual/Warranty 

© 2013 Camec Pty Ltd. As RV Media will continually strive to improve our products, specifications and design 
are subject to change without notice. Please dispose of thoughtfully recognising local regulations.

Thank-you for your purchase.
RV Media products are specifically designed for the RV Industry and are backed 

with one of the longest warranty periods on the market. 
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